
 FORT MEIGS UNION CEMETERY BOARD 
MINUTES – REGULAR MEETING 

Wednesday, October 21, 2020 at 8:00 a.m. 
 

The Fort Meigs Union Cemetery Board met on the above date with the following members present:  Gary 
Britten, Jonathan Smith and Robert Warnimont.  Also present were Superintendent Tom Friess, Assistant 
Superintendent Stephanie Cox and Fiscal Officer Linda Wilker.   
 
The Chairman opened the meeting. 
 
Cully Graham (Siesel Distributing) and Bob Lydy (Sales Manager for Canberra Corporation who manufacturers 
the sprayer and chemicals) were present to demo the Victory handheld electrostatic sprayer using Husky 824 
quick care disinfectant. 
 
Mr. BRITTEN moved to dispense with reading of the minutes of the September 16 regular meeting and accept as 
written. 
Seconded by Mr. SMITH. 
Roll Call:  Britten YES; Smith YES; Warnimont YES; motion carried. 
 
Mr. SMITH moved to approve warrants #7713-#7723 and electronic payments in the amount of $41,965.17. 
Seconded by Mr. BRITTEN. 
Roll Call:  Britten YES; Smith YES; Warnimont YES; motion carried. 
 
Mr. BRITTEN moved to approve the following reports for the month of September 2020 as submitted by the Fiscal 
Officer: 

Bank Reconciliation    Payroll Wage and Overtime Reports 
Appropriation Summary  and Status  Bank Statements and Check Images 
Fund Summary and Status   Investment Statement 
Revenue Summary and Status   Bank and Investment Spreadsheets 
Payment Listing     Budget-to-Actual Spreadsheet 
Cash Flow Summary    Burial and Sales Statistics 

Seconded by Mr. SMITH. 
Roll Call:  Britten YES; Smith YES; Warnimont YES; motion carried. 
 
A brief discussion was held relative to the demonstration of the Victory handheld electrostatic sprayer.  Both the Board 
and administration felt that it offered a good cost-effective option for quickly and easily sanitizing the building and 
equipment on a regular, even daily, basis.  Mr. Friess wants to continuing sanitizing even after the COVID19 pandemic is 
under control. 
 
Mr. SMITH moved to approve the purchase of a Victory handheld electrostatic sprayer in the amount of $699 from 
Siesel Distributing. 
Seconded by Mr. BRITTEN. 
Roll Call:  Britten YES; Smith YES; Warnimont YES; motion carried. 
 
Correspondence: 
 Obituary for Leocadio Morales, buried 10/6, included “A thank you to Coyle Funeral Home and Fort Meigs 

Cemetery for being accommodating and understanding during this difficult time.”  The obituary was 
published in the print and online editions of The Blade as well as the online obituaries for Coyle Funeral 
Home. 
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 Received letter from City of Perrysburg regarding proposed project to improve the intersection of West 

Boundary Street (SR25) and Indiana Avenue.  They are requesting that public comments, concerns or 
questions be submitted no later than November 9, 2020.  According to the letter, the project will deal 
primarily with the southbound lanes of West Boundary Street and westbound lanes of Indiana Avenue.  
Access to all properties along the project will be maintained during construction with detours unknown at 
this time.  The proposed project is currently scheduled for the summer of 2022.  No public comment or 
action is needed at this time. 

 
Old Business: 
 Fence. 
Mr. Smith stated that conversations are continuing with the Council and City.  
 
New Business: 
None 
 
Fiscal Officer Report: 
Mrs. Wilker reported on the following item: 
 State of Ohio Auditor’s Office - Agreed Upon Procedures report for 2019-2018 – Sampling performed in lieu 

of full audit.  No exceptions or issues noted and final report was emailed to the Board on 10/15.  Next full 
audit will be performed in 2022. 

 BWC Board approves rebate of policy year 2019 premium – Rebate checks will be mailed beginning late 
October with our rebate totaling approximately $4,200.  BWC noted that employers should NOT expect 
rebates in 2021.  The BWC is also scheduled to distribute another set of masks to employers. 

 Columbus Gas 2020 snapshot results in reduction in costs – The Cemetery used less than 3,000 ccf in 
September 2019-September 2020 snapshot which will equal a savings of approximately $117 per month or 
$1,404 annually. 

 UAN hardware notice – Received an email on 10/19 stating that new desktops/laptops are scheduled to be 
received by UAN customers in February/March 2021 with orders to be placed by November 13.  She 
contacted UAN to obtain information on the specifications for the desktops and laptops as a comparison but 
was not provided much information beyond the laptop has a 15” screen and the other specs are 
comparable.  The Board agreed that the laptop would offer greater portability for use at home, if necessary.  
Mrs. Wilker indicated that she would want to keep her monitor and wireless keyboard/mouse to 
supplement the laptop.  Mr. Smith commented that a docking station may need to be purchased to make 
the laptop setup more practical. 

 CARES Act grant funds from City – Concern was expressed on how to handle the accounting that would 
accompany receiving federal grant funds from the City to reimburse COVID19-related expenses.  She 
explained that UAN, while powerful software for small agency users, will need a number of workarounds to 
adequately record the receipt and expenditures associated with the grant, including establishing a new fund.  
She wasn’t concerned about the amount of work necessary but about recording transactions that will pass 
future audits.  In lieu of the accepting the grants fund, totaling $836.02, she was willing to write a check to 
the Cemetery as an unrestricted donation.  Mr. Smith expressed concerns about not accepting funds since 
the City already had appropriations and other accounting in place.  Mrs. Wilker requested permission to 
discuss the matter with David Creps, City Finance Director and if making the necessary changes are too 
difficult for the City to handle then Mrs. Wilker would work through the process with UAN support staff. 

 Audit Committee – The at-large member, Dale Bernard, has not been in good health.  Mrs. Wilker will 
schedule a meeting this year and speak with the other members about possibly replacing him.  
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Superintendent Report: 
Mr. Friess reported on the following items: 
 Fountain – Was removed from the pond using the City’s boat. 
 Leaves – Taking leaves to Renewed has been time consuming.  Tested out mulching blades on one mower 

which proved to do a good job so mulching blades were swapped out on the other mowers to grind as many 
of the leaves as possible.  Mr. Friess requested permission, and was approved, to contact the City’s Public 
Service Director Rob Ross about the possibility of the City picking up leaves during its leaf collection period.  
Mr. Friess stated that staff would mulch and/or collect as many leaves as possible during leaf pickup but, 
since some varieties of trees hold leaves well into December, staff will either have to mulch, compost or 
take to Renewed. 

 Drainage –  Mr. Warnimont stated that he tried to reach the City’s Public Utilities Supervisor Alice Godsey 
but she wasn’t available and he’s not certain if the City ever purchased or received a new equipment head 
to grind the large roots.  He’ll continue to reach out to the City for a solution. 

 Sewer odor – Strong sewer odors continue to be present and drift out into the Cemetery.  The staff checked 
the stacks both above the roof line and in the attic for cracks and found the stacks to be in good order.  Mr. 
Britten noted that our line is tied into a rather large main sewer line.  Mr. Friess wants to find a solution 
before customers and families begin complaining.  

 New property – The property loan was paid off in 2016 but deeds to property are still in the City’s name.  
Mr. Britten stated this matter should be discussed at and voted on by the full board at their 2021 joint 
meeting.  Mrs. Wilker said she would make note of the matter and ask Mr. Creps to include it on the agenda. 

 Davis Parental Leave – Trevor Davis’ wife is expecting their first child around December 24 and he’d like to 
take a couple of weeks off.  Being a new employee (hire date 8/17/2020), he is not permitted to use 
vacation during the first year of employment. Mrs. Wilker estimated that he’d have approximately 54.5 
hours of sick leave and comp time available and is continuing to take comp time for any overtime he works.  
Since he will not work and is not permitted to use vacation before or after a holiday, he will not receive pay 
for the Christmas and New Year’s holiday if they fall within his leave time.  Mrs. Wilker asked if she could 
donate sick leave to him.  Mr. Britten stated that a similar donation practice had been stopped at the 
Township mostly due to employee complaints.  Mrs. Wilker asked if Mr. Davis could utilize a small amount 
of unpaid time, if necessary.  Mr. Britten didn’t have an issue as long as Mr. Davis was still eligible for 
medical insurance coverage under our policy rules.  More information will be available at November and 
December meetings as Mrs. Davis closes in on her due date. 

 Family Estate – Heard rumors that one of the family estates owners may be facing financial difficulties and 
could opt to sell back the graves ($10,800).  There are five family estates, all purchased by residents, that do 
not contain burials, markers or landscaping, making them available for repurchase by the Cemetery.  Mrs. 
Wilker’s concern is the financial liability to the Cemetery should any or all of the owners wish to sell back 
graves.  Mr. Friess stated that there should be no difference if a purchaser buys and later sells back one 
grave or a family estate.  Mrs. Wilker responded that, perhaps, funds should be moved into the long-term 
savings account for such a situation.  All agreed that it’s a good time for the Cemetery Rules and Regulations 
to be reviewed. 

 
Adjournment: 
Mr. SMITH moved to adjourn to 8:00 a.m. November 18, 2020 regular meeting. 
Seconded by Mr. BRITTEN.  Motion carried v.v. 
 
 
______________________________   ______________________________ 
Chairman      Fiscal Officer 


